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Principal’s Report
The footsteps of Mercy

A Reflection on
Mercy Schooling
During Term 1 this year, I was
privileged to be given the opportunity
by the Sisters of Mercy Parramatta to
participate in the Mercy Leadership
Program in Dublin, Ireland. The
program was organised by ISMAPNG
– The Institute of the Sisters of Mercy
Australia and Papua New Guinea.
Thirty five leaders from various Mercy
ministries (including healthcare,
education and environmental care)
along with several Sisters of Mercy,
gathered at Mercy International at
Baggot Street in Dublin for an eight day
leadership program.

The leadership program took us to
Coolock, on the outskirts of modern
day Dublin, where Catherine McAuley
lived with the Callaghans. This was
a truly powerful place; the years
Catherine spent here were foundational
to her later works of Mercy and the
creation of the “House of Mercy” in
Baggot Street.
The stories of the foundations of
congregations and ministries we heard
featured women of courage, tenacity
and foresight, who took the Mercy
ministry to new lands, such as our very
own in Parramatta.

Exploring the founding stories of the
Sisters of Mercy, and in particular of
Catherine McAuley, we reflected on
how we are called to play our part in
leading communities and workplaces
to become authentic expressions of
Mercy in a contemporary world.

After the program, my wife, Julie, and I
travelled to Callan to visit the Sisters of
Mercy Convent, the foundation which
sent nine young women, led by Sister
Mary Clare Dunphy, to Parramatta in
the colony of NSW in 1888. It was
lovely to spend time with the Sisters
and experience their wonderful
hospitality.

Beginning in ancient times, the story
of Mercy is an unfolding and enduring
story about people who value the
dignity of each person and promote
compassion and justice. We had
wonderful opportunities to walk the
streets of modern day Dublin while
reflecting on the footsteps of Catherine
McAuley, 180 years earlier.

So what can all this mean for us today
at OLMC Parramatta and for Mercy
schools in general? To be true to our
foundress Catherine McAuley and to
the many pioneering women who came
after her, Mercy schools must continue
to do what Catherine did and offer a
vision of an alternative society. We must
be schools that:

• a
 re open, accessible and inclusive and
without discrimination. We must promote
positive attitudes to social inclusion of
minority groups and be schools where the
poor, the marginalized and the stranger
are particularly welcomed, catered for and
cherished;

from families where love is not experienced
and transmitted, where the empty idols of
consumerism dim the sense of searching
for the deepest needs of the person. Many
young people, while highly idealistic, have
never been led to understand where they
must ground their ideals.

• n
 ot only educate the poor and
marginalised, but which also critique and
enable students to critique the causes of
poverty and marginalisation at local and
global levels;

OLMC Today and
into the Future

•	
encourage students to ‘speak truth to
power’ rather than to keep safe within the
status quo and promote a vision that is
broad and deep, sensitive and inclusive;

“The sisters shall feel convinced that no
work of charity can be more productive of
good to society, or more conducive to the
happiness of the poor and needy, than the
careful instruction of women, since whatever
be the station they are destined to fill, their
example and their advice will always possess
influence.”

•	
in the words of Henri Nouwen, ‘are free
and friendly spaces where we reach out
to strangers and invite them to become
friends;'
•	
promote awareness and an
understanding that we have a
responsibility for our impoverished earth
and cannot go on destroying our natural
resources.
Mercy schools must look at the new
challenge of poverty among young people:
poverty of a lost sense of meaning in life,
of resignation or indifference and a lack of
a coherent ideal. The school today has to
address the pain of students who come

In Catherine McAuley’s Original Rule she
said:

It is this quote which is core to the ‘spirit of
womanhood’ which reflects the core Mercy
Values of justice, compassion, dignity and
hospitality. The Sisters of Mercy Parramatta
worked for young women in need; the
homeless, unmarried mothers, the poor, the
sick and the uneducated.
Catherine McAuley’s dream was to have a
community that held a special place for the
poor, particularly women, where compassion
is the capacity to stand in the shoes of
others, to hear the pain and struggles and to

hear the relief. Compassion is an energy
which drives one to work for change,
justice and equal opportunity.
The OLMC site is of historical
significance for women - from the
early indigenous culture, to the female
convicts and the female factory, to the
foundation of religious orders and the
education of women of greater Western
Sydney. Continuing this, OLMC aims
to educate young women in the gospel
message of Jesus Christ as our light and
hope.
Our contemporary story at OLMC
Parramatta adds to the richness and
complexity of what we understand
Mercy and hospitality to mean to those
we encounter in our lives, as we are all
continually called to work for Mercy in
our world.
The future of OLMC is to continue
this legacy so that our young women
are empowered to be courageous
and passionate leaders who have the
confidence to stand up and speak
out against injustice in our world.
OLMC aims to foster women who can
challenge; women who work in our
community for the betterment of others,
and women who make a difference!
Stephen M Walsh
Principal
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NEWS

Remembering Our Girls
April 14, 2015 marked a year since
276 Nigerian girls were taken from their
dormitories by the extremist group Boko
Haram – their only justification for this
horrendous crime was that these were
educated females. Since then, 57 of the
girls kidnapped have managed to escape
and a social awareness campaign under
the name of ‘#saveourgirls’ was hugely
successful and hope-provoking, but it
was only momentary. None of the girls
have been ‘saved.' On March 4, OLMC
made a bold statement by asking 219
girls to wear black to school in order
to encourage our own community to
‘remember our girls.' Initiated by our
sister school, Mount Mercy College in
Ireland, the action roused the thoughts of
students and families.

"Wearing black is about bringing
the issue back into the spotlight
because every one of those girls
matters."
Nikita Pudhota, Year 12
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Anywhere's Perfect with
You – Variety Night 2015
Variety Night 2015, held over
two nights in May, was a hit with
audiences and a credit to the hard
work of the students, staff and
parents involved in the production.
Over 1000 patrons viewed the
performances (including a special
primary schools dress rehearsal).
The show, which featured pieces in
the theme of "Anywhere's Perfect
with You" was a whirlwind trip
around the world, stopping at New
York, Tokyo and a host of places in
between.

Mother Daughter Mass
On Thursday May 14, in the Mother
Mary Clare Dunphy Memorial
Chapel, students and their mothers,
grandmothers, aunts and female
carers celebrated the Mother
Daughter Mass, led by Father Walter
Fogarty.

"The College’s Mercy Values of Compassion, Mercy, Justice, Dignity,
Excellence, Hospitality, Stewardship and Service are tied to one's
wellbeing and can only be upheld when we take good care of our
wellbeing.”
Alicia Sortwell, Head Girl

Mercy Girls Lisa Khouri and Bridget
Kirwan reflected on their relationships
with their mothers and for Lisa, also
with her Grandmother and GreatGrandmother:
"One of my friends once described us
as the closest of sisters which I think
might sum up our relationship. Thank
you for always being incredible. I love
you a lot."
Bridget Kirwan, Year 10.
Mrs Maryanne Dwyer, mother of Emily
(Year 10), shared the ways in which she
has witnessed the spirit of Mercy flow
strongly through from her mother, to
herself and to Emily over the decades at
OLMC.

A Warm Mercy Welcome
to Year 7, 2015
"At the Welcome Evening, I enjoyed
bonding with my primary school
friends and my new school friends. We
exchanged numbers with the passports
which were given out on the evening
and enjoyed the yummy food!
In Year 7 so far, I have really enjoyed the
classes and the fun, practical activities.
The swimming unit in PDHPE was really
enjoyable."
Skye Gregory, Year 7.

Wellbeing Week
In May, OLMC held its first Wellbeing
Week, featuring a series of events and
initiatives aimed at highlighting to students
and staff the importance of taking positive
steps to cultivate good mental and
physical health.
The College was a colourful and
especially lively place during this week
with the senior student leadership team
and other student leaders organising a
range of lunchtime activities from the
Mercy Mixtape Dance Party and the
‘Make a Friend’ Ball-Pit to a Tai Chi
session, Healthy Smoothies Day, the
Bubble Wrap Room and a game of
Human Hungry Hippo.
Staff were not forgotten in this important
initiative with Assistant Pastoral Care
Leader Kristen Sunner arranging
pampering sessions as well as special
lunches and morning teas, encouraging
staff to also heed the message of the
importance of looking after themselves.

Future Families Experience
a Mercy Education
In March, families seeking a Mercy
Education for their daughter at OLMC
were welcomed to the Enrolment
Information Evening and the Open Day.
Visitors enjoyed tours of the College,
attended an information session, were
entertained by Mercy performers, met with
staff and students and enjoyed a range of
treats from a sausage sizzle provided by
the P&F to Kavanagh Cafe.

“We’d like to give a big thankyou
to the Principal, Mr Walsh, Mrs
Donnelly and the four student
leaders who spoke with such
confidence. It was also great to hear
the first hand recent experiences
of the new Year 7 girls. We were
all very impressed by the day and
the supportive, caring and positive
schooling environment that is on
offer at OLMC Parramatta.”
Tom, Open Day visitor

"Year 7 at OLMC has been an incredible
experience. The teachers and other
students have all been so welcoming
and accommodating towards us!"
Georgia Austin, Year 7.
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Student

Achievements
OLMC language students did exceptionally
well in the 2015 Language Perfect World
Championships, placing 21st globally out of
1077 schools. Justine Bautista (Year 9) was
one of nine Mercy Girls who won enough
points to obtain an Elite Award and also won a
Macbook Air.
Pri Kumar (Year 10) was nominated to receive
a Young Citizen of the Year Award as part of
Auburn City Council’s Australia Day Honours.
The award recognised her contributions to the
community through the fashion parade she
ran last year to raise money for the Leukaemia
Foundation.
Taekwondo star Abby Sangalang (Year 12)
was named the Parramatta Advertiser Junior
Sports Star of the Year.
Mary Khreich (Year 8) raised $1241.15 for the
Leukaemia Foundation by participating in the
World’s Greatest Shave.
Dancer Isabella Fitzpatrick (Year 10)
competed at the Australian International
Oireachtas Championship on the Gold Coast in
May and the McAleer Victorian Championship
in Victoria in June.
Bethany Leise (Year 11) won her heat of
Rostrum Voice of Youth and progressed to the
Regional Final, only narrowly missing out on a
place in the NSW State Final.
Megan Wiblen (Year 12) was selected by
Legacy to lay a wreath and address the crowd
at the Anzac Day Dawn Service in Martin Place
on behalf of the youth of Australia.
In the Parramatta Eisteddfod Individual
Prepared Speech event, Yasmine Biady (Year
11) won the winner’s trophy. In a first for the
College, OLMC girls swept all major placings;
Sydney Daelo (Year 10) and Ashleigh King
(Year 11) were placed second and third
respectively.
Alexandra Hulley (Year 12) won Gold in the
17 Years Hammer Throw National Junior
Athletics Championships and came second at
the Australian Open Championships. She was
also named 2014 PDSSSC Sportsperson of
the Year. Alex also received the Junior Thrower
of the Year Award at the Athletics NSW Awards
Night.
Saskia Brothers (Year 7) won Gold
at NSW State Judo Championships
and the Queensland International Judo
Championships. At the Australian National
Judo Championships, she received a bronze
medal for the Junior Kata (ages 12-18) and
also competed individually in the Senior girls
division, achieving a silver medal.
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Andrea Le (Year 11) competed at the NSW All
Schools Strokeplay Golf Championships.
Jordan Forbes (Year 10) was selected to umpire
at the NSW All Schools Championships.
Sarah Marvin (Year 12) was crowned the 18
Years Champion at the NSWCCC Cross Country
Championships and will now compete at the
NSW All Schools Cross Country Championships
in July. She is taking part in the Emerging Athlete
Scheme and is a NSW representative distance
runner.
Year 12 Business Services students Emma
Atkins and Torina Rotond were recipients of the
2014 AusSip Employer Nominated Awards.
Vasudha Punyane (Year 10) gained a place
in the University of Sydney's Holiday Gifted
and Talented Program after sitting for a very
competitive entrance examination.
Rebecca Castor (Year 11) was accepted
into the UNSW Summer Minerals and Mining
Camp over the Summer holidays. This involved
travelling to the Hunter Valley for four days and
visiting mines to gain an understanding of the
mining industry - specifically from the points
of view of mining engineers, geologists and
chemical engineers.
Year 10 students Vevien Fornolles, Claire
McKinley and Vasudha Punyane participated
in the Conoco Phillips Science Experience at
the University of Technology, Sydney during the
Summer holidays.
Rebecca Ibrahim (Year 12) won first and third
place for her cakes at the Sydney Royal Easter
Show. Her chocolate cake and her vanilla
cupcakes placed first and her orange cake came
third.
Paris Selby's (Year 11) photo 'Midnight Trip'
won the Intermediate Category of Screenshot
2014, the Art Gallery of New South Wales'
student photography prize.
Althea Alano (Year 11) was accepted into
Painting in National Art School’s 2015 HSC
Intensive Studio Practice.
The Year 12 team won first place in Macquarie
University’s Titration Competition.
Meg Valencour (Year 10) and Jaime Valencour
(Year 9) represented NSW at the Australian Youth
Ultimate Frisbee Championships where NSW
was crowned National U18 Champions.

Hard Work Pays Off
2014 HSC Results
Mercy Girls have again achieved fantastic results in a wide
range of subjects in the 2014 HSC. Principal Stephen Walsh
said College staff are extremely pleased with the excellent
performance of all HSC students.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top 100 school in 2014
Highest ATAR 98.65 – Isabella Khoudair
1st in State in PDHPE – Isabella Khoudair
6th in State in PDHPE – Caitlin Edmonds
3rd in State in Mathematics General – Elizabeth-Anne Maroon
Two students on the All Rounders List – Imogen King and
Isabella Khoudair
• 60.2% of students achieved a Band 5 or 6 in one or more
subjects.
• There were 53 OLMC students on the Distinguished
Achievers List (students who achieved a Band 6 or
equivalent).

Marisse Sonido
ATAR 98.60
“The academically
stimulating and vibrant
environment at OLMC
helped motivate me to
achieve my goals and share
my talents with others.”
Isabella Khoudair
ATAR 98.65
“I know that without OLMC’s
support, I could never have achieved anywhere near what I did. With
encouragement and hard work, I improved significantly between Year
10 and Year 12 and exceeded my expectations.”

"Learning at OLMC is characterised by high
expectations, motivation, self-regulation and a
growth mind-set, as well as a readiness to embrace
challenge as an opportunity to learn." Tanya Appleby,
Deputy Principal Teaching and Learning.

Artful Achievements: excellence in Drama,
Dance and Music
• A
 nneliese Mathews and Bianca Calarco were nominated
for Callback, the showcase of exemplary performances and
compositions by HSC students of Dance. This is particularly
significant as the 2014 class is the first HSC Dance class for
OLMC.
• Alison Siniawski, Sasha Carvalho, Alana Shelton, Laura
Bucci, Anita Donovan, Jasmine Miskovich, Anna Williamson
and Lauren Dalton were nominated for OnStage, a
presentation and exhibition of group and individual
performances and projects by HSC Drama students.
• Arielle Serrrato’s piece was selected for Encore, a program
of outstanding performances and compositions by students
from the 2014 HSC Music Examinations.
• Emily Jones, Kirrily Biskupic and Vanessa Agius were all
accepted into Sydney Conservatorium of Music.
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Inspiring Mercy Women:
The Ailsa Mackinnon Centre Public Art Appeal
Workshopping Brilliance:
Year 10 Visual Design
makes its mark
The 17 Mercy Girls who make up the Year
10 Visual Design class have been hard
at work getting a real world experience –
working with architects and designers on
a real and significant building project.

Building has commenced on the new
Ailsa Mackinnon Centre (AMC), the
final element of the College's current
Master Plan. This excellent addition to
the College will feature an indoor multipurpose sports and gathering place,
seating approximately 1,200 people,
as well as four teaching and learning
spaces, a roof top outdoor sport area
and a gymnasium.
OLMC is commissioning artwork(s)
befitting this wonderful contemporary
building, to express and reinforce the
Mercy Values and honour and celebrate
the women of our school (past, present
and future). To finance this project,
the Ailsa Mackinnon Centre Public Art
Appeal has been established.
The prominent location of the Ailsa
Mackinnon Centre, on the corner of
Victoria Road and O’Connell Street and
opposite Parramatta Park, presents
significant potential for it to become a
new landmark for Parramatta. On the
high visibility external façade of the
building, part of the public artwork will
encapsulate the essence of 125 years
of OLMC’s rich Mercy heritage and the
inspiring women at the centre of the
school’s work (the above image features
a possible design concept).

The aim is to be able to provide other
artwork, such as paintings, sculptures
and mosaics, throughout the building
and in the landscaped gardens of
Kavanagh Place. The College has
engaged Public Arts Planner Merran
Morrison and artist Virginia Reid to
work with staff and students to develop
suitable artwork.
Principal Stephen Walsh says the
College is seeking financial support from
members of the OLMC community for
the creation and installation of significant
artworks to enhance the Ailsa Mackinnon
Centre and its surrounds; “This is the first
time OLMC has endeavoured to involve
our extensive alumnae and friends of
the College in an ambitious fundraising
activity. Donations may come from
individuals or families, as well as from
other combinations, such as a particular
Year Group, to recognise a significant
milestone year since graduating, or a
school sports or cultural group."
To acknowledge donors’ generous
support for the Ailsa Mackinnon Centre
Public Art Appeal, a register of donors’
names (with permission) will be published
in the ‘OLMsCene’ and on the College
website. Significant donations will gain
additional opportunities for recognition.

Help Inspire Mercy Women: Contribute to the
Ailsa Mackinnon Centre Public Art Appeal
You can make your non-tax deductable donation by credit card on the OLMC
website at www.olmc.nsw.edu.au/school/online-payments. Alternatively, you can
phone the College on 9683 3300 and ask for a contribution form to be mailed to you.
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Since the beginning of 2015, the class
has been working on a design project
for the new Alisa Mackinnon Centre.
Initially the girls were brought on to work
with their teacher, Ms Rebecca Webb,
and the external artist (Virginia Reid) to
create concepts for the public artwork
space at the corner of the building
(facing Parramatta Stadium). The girls
did site visits, artist workshops and class
activities to come up with their ideas and
then presented their initial concepts to
the artists and the Visual Arts Leader of
Learning, Mr Stephen Dufty.
The girls were given feedback on their
designs and then set about working to
refine them. Students were given a design
brief for assessment purposes, but the
project has grown to include artwork
for the other spaces. They are exploring
pattern designs for the interior of the
building and are also redesigning their
own classroom to be more in line with the
contemporary learning spaces of the new
Alisa Mackinnon Centre.
Ms Webb says it’s been a fantastic
experience for the girls; “They were able
to see what it is like to work on a ‘real’
design project. They were given a client, a
brief, deadlines and client feedback. The
girls are, evidently, extremely passionate
about the College and really enjoyed
creating artwork for the new building.”

In May this year, the College launched
the Mercy Music and Performance
Academy Parramatta, a new centre of
music excellence based at the College.
The special launch event was attended
by staff, special guests and families who
heard speeches from Sister Mary-Louise
Petro and Principal Stephen Walsh and
were treated to performances by exstudents Vanessa Agius, Kirrily Biskupic
and Emily Jones.
The 2015 launch of the Academy,
according to Principal Stephen Walsh, is a
true case of back to the future; “At the turn
of last century, the College purchased a
cottage on Ross Street for the purpose of
teaching music and called it the Academy
- this became a centre of excellence.
Today, we have resurrected this, in spirit,
for twenty-first century students – keeping
that passion alive. It is now housed in a
purpose built modern Music Centre which
features state-of-the-art technology and
acoustic design.”
Located in the Christina Creede Music
Centre, the Academy aims to cultivate
and nurture the creative talents of young
performers by offering instrumental
lessons, holiday and weekend workshops
and other opportunities to boys and girls
in Year 3 to Year 12. Building on the strong
musical tradition established by the Sisters
of Mercy at OLMC, the Academy aims

to foster and grow a creative community
of inspired educators and passionate,
talented performers through a multitude of
targeted programs and opportunities.
“The new Academy gives boys and girls
the chance to experience Mercy excellence
first hand, learning from the best teachers,
in first class facilities,” says the Academy's
Director, Paul Witney.
From the time the foundation Sisters
began their vocation in Parramatta,
the teaching of Music has been a very
important aspect of College life. It is said
that the founder of the Sisters of Mercy,
Catherine McAuley, intended that there be
a piano in every House she established.
Since the early 1900s, the Sisters of
Mercy were renowned for excellence in
teaching music, especially the Violin and
the Harp. In particular, they were known
for teaching bowing technique. OLMC
students first sat for the Trinity College
Examination in 1890, with the first recorded
major prize, the Trinity College Colony
Medal, awarded in 1894. Subsequently, a
number of medals and scholarships were
awarded to violin students in the early
twentieth century. In the College’s 125th
Anniversary year in 2014, a special concert
was held at Riverside Theatres Parramatta,
acknowledging the important role music
has played in the life of the College
throughout its long history.

An interview with
Paul Witney, Director
of Music Performance
What are your hopes for the
Academy? The Academy
will provide opportunities for
OLMC students and the wider
community to play, see and
participate in live music and to
experience excellence in teaching
and performance. I also want to
create opportunities for people to
make personal connections with
like-minded people of all ages.
Why do you think it’s
appropriate for OLMC to have
the Academy? The College and
the Sisters of Mercy have a long
standing tradition of providing for
the needs of the local community.
Building on the resources and
strengths of OLMC, I see this as
an extension of that service.
What is the culture of music at
OLMC? As Sister Mary-Louise
said in her address at the launch
event, music is part of the DNA of
the Sisters and the College. We
provide excellence in teaching
and opportunities for people to
reach their potential and extend
themselves in their passions.
What makes the Academy a
unique place to learn music?
A number of things; its caring,
compassionate, encouraging
environment, its focus on
excellence and individual
goal setting and its excellent
resources. The Academy also
provides more than just music
lessons; it includes opportunities
to work with other musicians in
workshops and also interact with
our ever-extending network of
professionals.

OLMsCene
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A Tradition of
Mercy Music Excellence

Music has a long and proud history at OLMC
Parramatta. At the Academy launch, Sister
Mary-Louise Petro stated that music is in
our Mercy DNA. Two ex-students here share
their experiences of Mercy music excellence
over the years and the lasting positive impact
that has had on their lives.

Memoirs of Rosemary Tinning
(Asprey)
I was enrolled at OLMC because of its
outstanding reputation for music teaching
and culture. I boarded from 1956 until 1960. I
was taught violin and viola by Sister Christina
Creede and studied with her for the five years
of my senior schooling.
In my three junior years, I was taken out
of class for my lessons twice a week. For
my two senior years, I was able to take my
lessons on an assigned line on the timetable
and studied my theory and practical/
performance with Sister Christina without
missing out on my other subjects. I was
awarded an Honours Pass in 7th Grade
AMEB (the highest level before A Mus
A) and also achieved Leaving Certificate
Music Honours with Sister M Paschal. I was
awarded a Commonwealth Scholarship
to the Sydney Conservatorium as a result
of my grades (I chose, however, to take a
scholarship to teach art).
The high points of my week were music
lessons with Sister Christina and playing in
the College Orchestra: this was something
I longed for in my first year at OLMC and
achieved in my second. I spent the first year
listening to Tuesday night rehearsals from
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upstairs in study and wished myself there!
Belonging to the Orchestra was a chance to
play with the senior students who were much
more accomplished. I realised the absolute
joy of making music with others through
the orchestra. In those days, all copies of
orchestral scores were hand written and Sister
Christina had a master copy of all the parts.
Students were given the task of transcribing
from this score, and they tried their best to be
both very neat and accurate. Sometimes the
scores I transcribed in the early years were not
particularly tidy and you were always caught
out for inaccuracy the first time the score was
played in orchestra when there were strange
harmonies emanating from one desk!
Although we had a very small auditorium on
the left hand side of the Villiers Street entrance
at the foot of the lovely stairs, it was a magical
world for musicians. In my last year as a
student, they opened up the bigger hall on the
right hand side of this entrance for the Joey’s
Dance and also the final concert at the end of
the year.
Over the years, I have taught music in
schools, tutored and examined string players
in groups and individually and been a member
of various orchestras. I find continuous
enjoyment, empowerment and happiness in
playing music and in hearing other people
playing.

"As a voracious lover of music, I don’t
think a day has gone past where I
haven‘t, in some way, thought about
Sister Christina and my musical
beginnings at OLMC."
Rosemary Tinning

Continuing Excellence:
music today at OLMC

Memoirs of
Sister Pauline Smith
I was educated at OLMC in the late 1940s.
I entered the Convent in 1952 and went
on to teach Maths, French, German and
Religion at OLMC. Though not a full time
music teacher, I took singing classes,
special groups and music appreciation
classes. I also played the organ in the
Convent Chapel for many years and
was continually involved in the Music
Department.
At the time I began at OLMC, my family, like
many in those days, had several musicians.
I therefore slipped easily into a culture
where music was always ‘in the air.' I learnt
the piano and was often called on to play
accompaniments and when my elder sister
Therese entered the Convent, I was asked
to learn the harp in order to take her place
in the College Ochestra.
In my time, there were six nuns teaching
music full-time, and with eight pianos and
six violin practice rooms, music could be
heard before, during and after school. My
class of 32 girls had 28 learning music
privately (though this was probably an
exception). Piano and violin were the
most popular instruments, but viola, cello,
singing, and flute and harp were also
taught.
The opportunities to excel were without
limit. Successful careers and impressive
results testify to this. Talented students
achieved high marks in exams, won
medals, gave recitals, entered international
competitions and successfully gained
scholarships for further study overseas in
places such as London and Vienna. Inhouse recitals and concerts were staged
all through the year. At the less formal
level, duets were popular towards the end
of the year and the practice rooms often
resounded with laughter.
OLMC kept in touch with experts in
the field. For example, we entertained
Professor Peart, Foundation Professor of
the Music Department at Sydney University,
with a programme of music through the
ages, starting with the medieval “Sumer is
Icumen In." Charmed, he thought we could
fill a whole day with our music.
Every few years OLMC produced a
particularly gifted performer. A brilliant
pianist in my era was Pamela Page. Pamela

could be given a new piece to learn one
day and it would be concert-ready by the
next morning.
The religious perspective was always
strong in Sister M Aidan’s classes. With her
deep appreciation of both the liturgy and
the language, she taught us to sing hymns
and motets with true understanding.
One year I had been playing
accompaniments for the violinists doing
exams and at the end, I was called in
to see the examiner. Cyril Monk wanted
to express his high regard for Sister
Christina’s teaching and to assure everyone
that she was carrying on the excellent work
of her predecessor, Sister Stanislaus. Cyril
avowed that the young violinists continued
to reflect “the genius and the artistry” of
their teacher.
Music is so strong at OLMC because,
from the beginning, there were very
gifted musicians at work who had
deep convictions of the value of music,
especially for girls, as well as the support
and appreciation of their companions.
They also sought the best available help
when there were gaps. Musicians were
accepted, encouraged and honoured.

"For me, music brings life, healing
and deep joy. Martin Luther’s words
ring true: “Music is one of the most
magnificent and delightful presents
God has given us."
Sister Pauline Smith

Three Mercy Girls from the class of
2014 gained places at the Sydney
Conservatorium of Music which is a truly
fantastic achievement. The girls returned
to their Alma Mater to perform at the
launch of the Academy and shared their
perspectives on Music at OLMC today.
"OLMC has helped me achieve what
I have in music by encouraging me
the whole way through. It was a long
process and I couldn't have done it
without constant encouragement from
my teachers and fellow students. Music
doesn't just excite me - it is one of the
main building blocks of my life! Music
helps me create my true self,"- Kirrily
Biskupic.
'Studying music at OLMC was one of
the best decisions I have ever made.
I immediately involved myself in as
many ensembles and performance
opportunities as I possibly could as it
always gave me a chance to improve
in something I loved doing. It's hard
to believe that when I started music
back in Year 9, I almost dropped the
subject because I didn't believe in
myself. I owe it to the wonderful staff of
the Music Department for encouraging
me continue studying music. The
opportunities OLMC provides for
students to study music are remarkable
and I urge every student to challenge
themselves to discover what they are
truly capable of. Music has the ability
to take you so many places! - Vanessa
Agius.
"OLMC gave me the chance to gain
more confidence in performing through
numerous music events such as musical
evenings and studio concerts. Due to
the encouragement of staff and music
tutors, I was able to pick up clarinet
and flute at OLMC whilst maintaining
my skills in saxophone. I am passionate
about music because of the inclusive
feeling you experience when playing
in an ensemble. I also love expressing
myself through my solo pieces. There
is a feeling of accomplishment when
you ‘perfect’ a piece. The music culture
at OLMC is extensive and everyone
in the Department is encouraging and
supportive of your development as a
musician," – Emily Jones.
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A Legacy of Care
Mercy Women in Health
"Those Sisters who minister in healthcare seek to provide
holistic care which respects the dignity of each person, and
is sensitive to the cultural, spiritual and emotional needs of
those they encounter."
Sister Maria Lawton, past OLMC Head Girl

Sisters not only
deliver hands-on
care, but some also
engage with the
challenging issues
of the provision of
healthcare through
participation in
ethics committees,
research and
publishing.

The Sisters of Mercy have also been
referred to as the walking nuns, as they
left their convent to visit prisons, hospitals
and homes. As nurses, social workers and
teachers they provided care, compassion,
solace and inspiration.
From early records, we know that the
Parramatta Sisters wasted no time
in embracing their mission of Mercy
wholeheartedly. In the month they arrived,
they visited the sick in Parramatta Hospital
and the Macquarie Street Asylum. Before
the end of the first year, the Sisters had
prepared many Catholics at the asylums for
Confirmation.
The Sisters' ministry efforts over the years
were not limited to education, but included
caring for the community’s physical and
mental health. The Visitation of the sick,
which commenced on the first day after the
Sisters arrived, continues to the present
day and now incorporates various health
and aged care facilities. Stella Maris Aged
Care Facility at Cronulla, established in
1987, is owned by the Sisters of Mercy,
Parramatta and managed by St Vincent’s
Health Australia. Stella Maris strives to
provide professional and compassionate
care which respects the dignity of each
person. In so doing, it seeks to enhance
the quality of life for the sick and the aged,
to alleviate their suffering, and to care
for the dying in an environment which is
distinctly Christian.
Today, Parramatta Sisters of Mercy minister
in the fields of physiotherapy and nursing,
counselling, ethics, chaplaincy and pastoral
care in both hospitals and hospices, as well
as community based services and practice.
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Sister Patricia Bolster,
OLMC 1968
With a background in education, Sister
Patricia was given the opportunity to
complete a Doctorate in Healthcare
Ethics at Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh in 2004. Patricia is currently on
the Human Research Ethics Committees
of Westmead Hospital and the Children's
Hospital at Westmead and recently
completed nine years as Chaplain at
the Children's Hospital. Currently, she
is overseas studying at Georgetown
University in Washington doing a
'refresher' Intensive Bioethics Course.
What is unique about the approach
to healthcare taken by the Sisters of
Mercy? Healthcare institutions are moral
agencies and so profess to have some
moral integrity. Therefore, an institution's
mission, vision and core values affect
its behaviour and decision making

"The healing ministry is one of the
'Corporal Works of Mercy.' Sisters
of Mercy worked with Florence
Nightingale in the Crimean War."
Sister Patricia Bolster

processes. A healthcare institution is
often challenged ethically as it tries
to uphold its integrity as a 'Helping
Profession' while working within the
framework of economic, legal and
often political compliance.
As a Sister of Mercy, having worked
within the public system, I have, at
times, observed this challenge. Unlike
in a Catholic organisation, where
mostly people are on the 'same page'
ethically and work from a common
framework, working in the public
domain sometimes gives one the
opportunity to respond differently to
an ethical question or just simply do a
reality check on what is happening in
a particular situation. I certainly would
always respect another's professional
decision making, and not obstruct the
wonderful work done by those with
whom I work, but I feel when there is
another piece of the story which needs
to be added, one must be courageous
enough to do so.
Working within healthcare is definitely
not foreign to Sisters of Mercy. The
healing ministry is one of the 'Corporal
Works of Mercy.' Sisters of Mercy
worked with Florence Nightingale in the
Crimean War. Sisters of Mercy work all
over the world in various ways in both
the public and private domain.

Why is it important that the Sisters of
Mercy have a continued presence in
health in Australia? I think it is vital for
Sisters of Mercy to continue to be involved
in healthcare wherever! To answer this more
from an ethical view point; if organisations
behave ethically then they really are, in my
mind, bringing the gospel message to those
to whom they minister. As it says in the
Gospel "I came that they may have life and
have it to the full." I believe, as Sisters of
Mercy, we have to be very conscious of who
is managing our healthcare institutions, with
what intentions, under whose authority, and
with what effect?
Our healthcare institutions must be
transparent; they must have no conflicts
of interest and must be able to be trusted
to act in ways which advance the best
interests of the patients and employees
entrusted to their care. They must be
accountable for their practice, critiquing
both new healthcare technologies as well as
changes in the way we define, administer,
deliver and finance healthcare.
Annemarie Christie, HSC 1988
At the Awards Evening at the end of
2014, Mercy Girls heard a speech by Dr
Annemarie Christie from the class of 1988
who is the Clinical Director of the Children’s
Doctor, a clinic in the Hills area of Sydney.
She is a general practitioner with a special
interest in the health and wellbeing of
children and has extensive experience in
paediatric medicine.
Did you always want to be a doctor? I
always wanted to be a doctor, but I never
wanted to get married or have children.
Now I have been married for 16 years and
have four children!
I studied Medicine at UNSW, graduating in
1995. After completing my Paediatrics
term as a medical student, I knew
that was what I wanted to do. I
worked at Westmead Hospital as an
Intern in 1995, the same year that
the Children's Hospital at Westmead
opened. I was then employed at the
Children's Hospital in 1997. I completed
my Diploma of Child Health through
Sydney University in 1998. I passed
my Paediatric Exams in 2000 and then
decided to open a General Practice just
for kids – which is a new concept in
Australia.
The Children's Doctor opened in 2005
in Castle Hill and has been a huge
success. We now offer a comprehensive
primary care (non-referral) service for

children aged from birth to 18 years. The
practice employs six doctors, three nurses,
a dietitian, an occupational therapist, a
reading specialist, three psychologists
and a paediatrician. In 2014, I published
my first book entitled Teach Your Child to
Sleep through the Night.
I have volunteered in numerous community
programs, including talking to new mums
in Community Health programs as well as
giving parenting seminars at local childcare
centres and community centres, schools
and our local Church. In all of this, I
managed to find time to have four children,
now aged 6, 8, 13 and 14 years. Of
course, Olivia is now a Mercy Girl herself.
What role did OLMC play in your
decision to pursue this career? At
school, I wasn't sure that I would get
the marks required in the HSC, but I had
worked out back-up plans so that, one
way or another, I would be able to study
Medicine and become a doctor.
At OLMC, we were surrounded by strong
female leaders. This reinforced the adage
that girls can do anything. I have never
shied away from a challenge. Interestingly,

the "Mercy Values" were not as clearly stated
when I was at school as they are today and
yet, any Mercy Girl would agree that they
were very much a part of the culture at the
school and have left a lasting impact on our
hearts.
What advice would you give to Mercy
Girls wanting to follow in your footsteps?
Today, more than ever, you can be whatever
you choose to be! You can be a doctor or a
lawyer or a builder or a plumber or a teacher
or a mother - or a combination! There is a
way into any course, and so many ways now
to get into Medicine. But plan ahead, take
actions that will keep you on the path to your
goal, and seek help and advice from those
who have been there. Study hard but enjoy all
the opportunities that OLMC offers. Use your
time at OLMC to develop your leadership
skills and don't be afraid to have a go.
What aspect of health are you especially
passionate about? I am really passionate
about the Medicare system. Those who
require the most medical care are usually
among the most vulnerable in our society.
Unfortunately, our recent governments have
undervalued medical services to a point that
it is not possible to provide quality medical
care under the current Medicare system,
outside the hospital setting. I would love to
see our Government liaise with experts in
healthcare and public health to provide a
quality service of which we can all be proud.
We can afford excellence in healthcare, we
just need to re-align our priorities.

"OLMC taught me that we are
privileged to attend the College
and thus have a responsibility
to nurture and protect those
who are not afforded the same
privileges. Using our Mercy Values
and feminine qualities, we can
be leaders who make a positive
difference in our society."
Dr Annemarie Christie
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A Legacy of Care
Mercy Women in Health
Would you like to see more women
in this area? Women make exceptional
doctors as we naturally nurture and
empathise with others. But more than
that, there is an art to Medicine that
requires intuition. Certainly in my field of
paediatrics, many women do well as we
are equipped to interact with children and
establish rapport quickly.
I would really like to encourage women
to take up leadership roles within their
community, whether it be at a local,
regional, national or global level because
women are excellent leaders. Companies
with women in executive roles have a
higher return on equity, return on sales
and return on investment. Parliaments
with more women enact more legislation
on key social issues such as health and
education. Countries with gender equality
have better economic growth. Women
lead differently and effectively, in our own
way. We need women in leadership roles
- it's not so much about equality, but
about making a difference and improving
our society for the benefit of all.
In what ways do you feel you live out
the Mercy Values through your work?
Actually, the Mercy Values are integral to
my profession. What is a doctor without
Mercy and Compassion? I hope that I
treat all of my patients with justice, fairly
and equally, as I would like to be treated.
Remembering that a patient visiting a
doctor is often at their most vulnerable,
it is essential that all patients are treated
with dignity and this is taught to all
medical students.

"Mercy Girls are indeed privileged to
have been given the opportunity to
learn in a Mercy environment. But
with privilege comes responsibility.
John F Kennedy said (based on
Luke 12:48) from those to whom
much is given, much is required.”
Dr Annemarie Christie

Something remarkable
had happened to me
whilst I was at OLMC.
It was so subtle that
I did not appreciate
the change when it
happened. But by
the time I left this
wonderful community,
I had become a
leader. My mind had
shifted in such a
subtle but significant
way. I didn’t have to
be at the front of the
crowd. I didn’t have
to stand out. I didn’t
have to be noticed,
and yet I was a
leader.
Jacquie Scott, HSC 1975
Describe your time at OLMC? I was
heartbroken to leave OLMC because
it was a stable and significant part of
my life. However, the foundations had
been laid and I needed to go out and
establish myself and use the gifts I had
been given during those six formative
years.
Sister Therese captivated my
thinking about science and I loved
the ‘dissections’ and analysis that
followed. I am known to often claim
to be hopeless at Maths but despite
this, I achieved a pass in the HSC and
gained entry into Nursing – I will always
be indebted to Sister Stanislaus (Sr
Kathleen Dowse) who coached me and
made me feel that I could achieve my
goal through hard work. That maxim has
been my mantra through life.
What did you study after you left
school? I chose to train as a nurse
and was delighted to be offered a
competitive place at St Vincent’s
Hospital Sydney.

I went on to achieve a Registered
General Nurse qualification, a Diploma
in Nursing (London), a Bachelor of
Education (Honours) degree and
a specialist Orthopaedic Nursing
Certificate. I then became a Registered
Nurse Clinical Teacher/Tutor and fulfilled
a long term ambition to combine
teaching and nursing. I have many
specialist publications under my belt and
have run many national and international
conference programs for orthopaedics
and trauma.
What do you consider to be some
of your greatest achievements? My
greatest professional achievement was
the saving, project management and
rebuilding of an organisation called
St Vincent’s Hospital, Eastcote. St
Vincent’s remains a charity and is now a
thriving residential and nursing home for
retired religious and laity in London and I
am now the Chairperson.

"I do not go out of my way to be a
‘do gooder’ but I do try to see the
best in people and inspire others
to believe in themselves – and that
started at OLMC. Make the most of
your time at the school and all the
mentors at your fingers tips – aspire
to be your best, whatever that may
be. There is a place for us all."
Jacquie Scott
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Kathryn Zammit, HSC 2014
I am studying a Bachelor of Health
Sciences, majoring in Movement Science
at the University of Sydney. I chose this
because it provides a platform to work in
corporate health or do postgraduate study
or clinical work. Depending on what I feel
most passionate about at the end of my
degree, this could be either physiotherapy
or occupational therapy. I also received
a scholarship to study this course, which
influenced my decision.
Katie Mater, HSC 2013
I decided I wanted to study Medicine in
early high school. The idea of being able
to help many people through Medicine
always really appealed to me. I enjoy the
challenge of studying this university degree
and the constant new information I am
learning. To students considering studying
Medicine, I would say that it’s important
not underestimate yourself; don’t give up
because you could be surprised what can
happen.

Mary Giurgius, HSC 2013
I chose to study Medicine because
it essentially deals with all aspects
of maintaining our wellbeing. I enjoy
working with people and am interested
in learning about the human body
and the ways that medical research is
progressing day by day.
What stands out to me about Mercy
Girls is how they fulfil their goals. So
many are doing what they’ve always
wanted to do whether it be studying a
particular degree, traveling overseas,
undertaking internships in all various
fields, moving interstate or participating
in charity work. Mercy Girls have
motivation in everything they do.

"Being a Mercy Action leader at OLMC helped me see the value in helping
others and I decided I wanted to do something like this for the rest of my
life. I think this view is fairly common amongst Mercy women who have been
exposed to the Mercy Values: a career in healthcare is a great way of living
out Mercy Values beyond school."
Katie Mater

p&F report
The OLMC Parents and Friends
Association has enjoyed a busy and
successful start to 2015. Once again
we have been involved in the life of the
College through a number of events
including sponsoring the Year 7 Welcome
Evening, providing a sausage sizzle for
Open Day and the Year 7 Enrolment
Information Evening and providing flowers
and afternoon tea at the Mother Daughter
Mass.
In June there was the Trivia Night, an
evening of elegance with a theme of Black
and White. Funds raised in 2015 will
again go to the Cambodian orphanage
which receives significant support from
the senior students. Other important
events supported by the P&F in 2015
will include the Father Daughter Mass

breakfast, refreshments for Mercy Day
celebrations as well as morning teas
for Year 7 Orientation, Year 12 Sign-out
Day and World Teachers’ Day.
A warm invitation is extended to all
parents to attend the monthly meetings
held during term time. Dates are
available on the College website and
Calendar of Events, and reminders
are also published in the College
newsletter. For further information
on how you can be involved with the
P&F Association, please contact the
Executive Committee by email: pandf@
olmc.nsw.edu.au.
Kathy McGiffen
President, OLMC Parents and Friends
Association

Reflections of a Mercy
Parent - Kathy McGiffen
Your eldest daughter has now left OLMC
as a Mercy woman. How do you think
OLMC shaped the person your daughter
is today? My daughter Erin completed
her HSC in 2014. Her shaping as a Mercy
woman has come from her rising to the
expectations set by the College. Our girls
are taught that they can do anything with
their abilities and potential. Whether they are
champions at a sport or have other skills,
or have significant challenges to overcome,
they are supported in all their efforts.
As parents, what are some of your most
treasured memories of your daughter’s
time at OLMC? We appreciated watching
our daughter achieve academically and gain
entry into the course of her choice. The
most treasured memories, though, have
come from the extra-curricular activities she
took part in. Her involvement in the Choir
and Senior Chorale has given us wonderful
evenings at Carols in the Chapel and also
the Graduation Mass.
At the beginning of Year 10, Erin set the
goal of winning the All-Rounder Award
for her grade and was successful in this.
The College’s culture of encouraging and
rewarding contributions across all the areas
(sport, community service and performance)
contributed to this achievement.
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Mercy Tree
The Mercy Tree is now well and truly
entrenched in OLMC life, culture and
imagination; it features strongly in open
events and tours, College activities and
social justice initiatives as well as student
stories and artwork.
This social justice initiative, established
three years ago, aims to raise funds to
support charitable causes nominated
by OLMC girls and determined by the
Sisters of Mercy Parramatta, while also
representing the community’s growing
commitment to Mercy Values.
This year, donations to the Mercy
Tree will go toward food vouchers for
distribution through Aruppe Place, a new
services hub run by the Jesuit Refugee
Service (JRS). Located in Coolock
Cottage (which has been provided by
the Parramatta Sisters of Mercy to JRS),
Arrupe Place provides a range of services
to refugees and asylum seekers living
in Western Sydney. These include food
vouchers, computer use, casework
services, general information and
referrals, financial assistance and social
support activities.

MAEVE BROWN:
Shelter Project
Coordinator, Jesuit
Refugee Service
Since Arrupe Place opened in January,
what kind of impact do you think the
project has had? We have been amazed
at the number of asylum seekers we
have been able to assist in such a short
period. We have also been encouraged
by the overwhelming support from the
community in Western Sydney. During
this period, we have been focussed on
getting our core services up and running,
recruiting and training volunteers, and
having further conversations with asylum
seekers to see what programs and
support is needed. While it's still early
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days, we feel we have established a warm
and welcoming place where asylum seekers
can find support, advice, information and
friendship.
What have been some surprising trends
on the journey so far? While we knew
that people were struggling financially to
meet their day-to-day needs and we knew
that people were desperately looking for
legal support to lodge their applications
for asylum, we have been surprised with
just how many people are in need of food
aid and pro bono legal assistance. Our
fortnightly Foodbank Program has only been
running for two months and we are already
providing fresh food, non-perishable food
and toiletries to over 150 individuals. Our
Legal Clinic, run in partnership with RACS,
provides information and one-to-one legal
advice for asylum seekers every Friday, and
consistently has over 50 people queuing for
services.
What do you think motivates the many
people who have put their hand up to
volunteer at Arrupe Place? We have been
overwhelmed with volunteer applications
since the beginning of the year. We now
have a team of about 40 volunteers, led by
our Volunteer Coordinator, Sister Margaret
Guy. Arrupe Place volunteers provide
reception and admin support, teach English
classes every day, and provide much needed
hospitality and home visitation support. Our
volunteers are motivated by a number of
factors including a passion for working with
disadvantaged and marginalised groups,

a strong sense of equality and social
justice, and for many, disappointment and
frustration with the way asylum seekers
are being treated in Australia has led them
to look for opportunities to make asylum
seekers feel welcome.
How do you anticipate Mercy Tree
donations will have an impact on the
lives of asylum seekers in Western
Sydney? We are very grateful that Arrupe
Place was chosen to receive Mercy Tree
donations and we feel quite fortunate to
have built such a strong relationship with
OLMC Parramatta and with the Sisters
of Mercy Parramatta. Arrupe Place is run
by donations and every donation makes
a significant difference in the day-to-day
lives of asylum seekers. Donations have
been used to fund our Emergency Relief
Program, which pays for food vouchers,
Opal Cards, medical prescriptions, and
occasionally, emergency accommodation.
These donations go to the most vulnerable,
who are often financially destitute and at risk
of homelessness, and more often than not,
are also families with young children.

Donate to the Mercy Tree
You can become a custodian of the
Mercy Tree by making a tax-deductible
donation to the Mercy Tree Gift Fund.
Donations will go towards supporting
the work of Arrupe Place.
Visit www.olmc.nsw.edu.au/MercyTree

alumnae

The OLMC Alumnae has a long and active history. Known for many decades as the Exstudents Association, the OLMC Alumnae continues the tradition of maintaining friendships
formed during school years. In addition, the ex-student community retains links with the Mercy
ethos and current College life, and facilitates the sharing of wisdom and traditions between the
generations of women who have attended the College.

OLMC Alumnae
Committee

The Alumnae promotes the connecting and gathering of ex-students each year at an Annual
Reunion Day. Each year, particular effort is made to assist ex-students from the Milestone Year
Groups to coordinate activities and plan occasions for classmates to reunite with one another.
In 2015, the Milestone Years are 1955/65/75/85/95 and 2005. If this is your Milestone Year or
class group, please read the Milestone Year Reunion Notices in these Alumnae pages, get in
touch with your Milestone Year contact person or use your contacts to spread the word and
reconnect with classmates and friends made during your years at OLMC Parramatta.

Keeping OLMC Alumnae
Records Up-to-Date
Linkages and contacts amongst ex-students, students and teachers of the Parramatta
OLMC community form the cornerstone of the Alumnae. Please ensure your contact
details are up-to-date in order to keep receiving your copy of the OLMsCene and emails
from the College.
Are you in contact with College classmates? To keep the links active and far-reaching, do
encourage them to reconnect with the OLMC Parramatta community, send their contact
details and/or participate in the Annual Reunion Day or various College events.
Registering and/or updating of your contact details can be done through the OLMC
Parramatta website www.olmc.nsw.edu.au. Click on the Alumnae Quicklink at the top of
the page and download the Alumnae Application Form (PDF). This form can also be used
to notify change of email/contact details. Completed forms can be scanned and emailed
to alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au. Please use “attn Alumnae data base” in the subject line.
If you have no computer access, phone College Reception 9683 3300 and ask for an
Alumnae Application Form to be mailed to you. Post the completed form to: OLMC
Alumnae – Membership c/- LMB 14 PO North Parramatta NSW 1750.

OLMC Archives
A dedicated group of ex-students and friends gather six mornings a year during
school terms to work on identifying and cataloguing photos and other memorabilia
covering the many decades of the College. The morning workshop generates
much laughter as memories are recalled and anecdotes shared.
If you are interested in contributing your photographs or mementos of special
events associated with your College years to the Archives or would like to organise
a display in conjunction with your class reunion event, please email Sr Barbara at
alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au using ‘Archives‘ in the subject line.

The Alumnae Committee is elected every
two years at the AGM held on the Reunion
Day after the Mass. The committee
meets three times a year and focuses
on: organisation of the Annual Reunion
Day; promotion and coordination of the
Catherine McAuley Award (including
receiving nominations and selecting the
successful recipient) and liaison with
the College Principal to support current
students and College projects, such as the
Mercy Tree, when requested.
The next AGM will see several committee
members retire. As an ex-student, you
are invited to consider nominating to
join ongoing committee members.
The current committee has members
representing ex-students ranging from the
1950s through to the 1980s. Apart from
four executive positions, all committee
members contribute to Alumnae activities
by undertaking various roles during
the year according to their interests or
skills. These roles are mostly once a year
behind-the-scenes work which ensures the
smooth running of the two annual events.
Committee membership is not restricted
to a quota, so it would be ideal for small
groups of friends to come forward and
commit to participating in the committee’s
valuable activities.
Ex-students interested in nominating can
choose to contact the Committee prior to
the Reunion Day by email to alumnae@
olmc.nsw.edu.au with “attn Committee”
in the subject line. Alternatively, you can
inform a Committee member on the day
at the Welcome Table of your intention to
nominate at the AGM. Letting us know
about your interest will assist with the
smooth running of the committee elections
at the AGM, as nominations will be called
for from the assembled ex-students during
the AGM.
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alumnae
Catherine McAuley Award
Mercy Women Making a Difference
2014 Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award Recipient:
Dr Christine Jennett
Academic, social activist and ex-student
Dr Christine Jennett is the 2014 Catherine
McAuley Alumnae Award recipient.

endeavours. Christine has followed in the
footsteps of Catherine McAuley through
her service to others.”

Addressing Mercy Girls at a special
College assembly in mid-March, Dr Jennett
spoke of the sense of privilege she feels
to have been educated by the Sisters of
Mercy, as they are held in such high regard
in the community; “The Catholic values of
social justice, ‘do unto others’ and ‘there
am I among the least of them’ that I learnt
at home, at St. Francis Xavier’s Primary
School in Narrabri and while boarding
at OLMC (both schools are run by the
Sisters of Mercy) have underpinned my
community work in later life.”

Since her student days, Dr Jennett has
been active in supporting the rights of
Aboriginal people, women’s rights and
the anti-racism cause. Her work with
various groups saw her campaign with the
Gurindji Peoples for land rights from the
Federal Government, play a role in setting
up the first Aboriginal Legal Service and
the first Aboriginal Medical Service (both
in Redfern) and also support the work of
Aboriginal community worker, Mum Shirl.

After obtaining her Leaving Certificate at
OLMC in 1963, Dr Jennett went on to
secure a Commonwealth Scholarship and
obtain a Bachelor of Arts and later a PhD
from UNSW. Her working life was primarily
as an Academic, teaching and researching
at a number of universities including
the University of Sydney, the Australian
National University (ANU), Charles Sturt
University and UNSW. Her disciplines were
political science and later criminology, with
sub-disciplines of Aboriginal Studies and
Women’s Studies.
College Principal Stephen Walsh said Dr
Jennett embodies many of the College’s
Mercy qualities; “In particular, she has
shown great compassion towards the
most needy, demonstrating a commitment
to social justice. She has strong leadership
qualities and has translated her very
strong academic background in the
social sciences into practice in all her

During the 1980s, she taught at ANU and
became involved in the Australian arm of
the international struggle to end Apartheid
in South Africa through the Luthuli Group
(affiliated with the ANC). After the end of
the apartheid policy in the early 1990s, she
met Nelson Mandela when he toured the
world to thank groups that had supported
the cause. Presently, Christine is the
National President of the Independent
Scholars Association of Australia Inc,
President of the Women’s Club and, in
2014, she became a C H Currey Memorial
Fellow of the State Library of NSW.
“From my community activism you
can see that it is possible, through
small scale local actions, to be part of
activities that lead to large scale social
and political change in the long run. If
you feel passionately about achieving
social justice and human rights, it is worth
working for these things; at whatever level
you contribute, your efforts can make a
difference,” says Dr Jennett.

“In my community work, I have drawn on the role models, knowledge
and values gained in my education at OLMC and at university;
I encourage you to value your time at OLMC and the friends that you
will make here. They will remain with you throughout your life
and will give you strength and inspiration.”
Dr Christine Jennett
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Catherine
McAuley
Award 2015
Do you know a wonderful
woman whose good works
fly under the radar?
We are now calling for nominations for
the 2015 Catherine McAuley Award.
For over 125 years, OLMC has been
providing a Mercy Education focused
on the spirit of Catherine McAuley. As
beneficiaries of this education, we have all
been empowered to be compassionate,
to lead with courage and act justly, and
most importantly, to make a difference in
whatever sphere of life we have chosen.
For the 2015 Catherine McAuley
Award we are seeking nominations
of an ex-student who deserves to be
acknowledged for making a difference to
those whose lives she touches - at home,
in her local community, on the national or
international stage, through leadership,
innovation and creativity, through her
contribution to Mercy/Christian based
activities, through voluntary work, or in her
chosen profession.
We ask that you please spend some time
considering whether you could nominate
a wonderful ex-student who serves as
an example of the spirit of Catherine
McAuley.
Nominations are accepted only via
written submission and should be sent
to alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au or LMB 14
PO North Parramatta NSW 1750. Should
you require any assistance or have any
questions regarding making a nomination,
please contact us.
The closing date for nominations is
September 18, 2015. The 2015 recipient
will be determined by members of the
OLMC Parramatta Alumnae and College
Executive and will be notified when the
decision is made. The Award will be
presented at a College assembly early in
2016.

Milestone Year Reunions
The Milestone Year is taken to be when the
group completed the Leaving Certificate
or the HSC. Those who left in earlier
classes are all included in each of the year
invitations.

Class of 1955
The 1955 group has been invited by the
Association to come and be feted as special
guests and celebrate their 60th anniversary
at the Annual Reunion Day on September
13, 2015. We have several coming already,
but we would love to swell the numbers.
For more details, contact Sister Barbara
McDonough (blcktwn@iprimus.com.au or
phone 9831 4675).

Class of 1965
The 1965’ers are holding their 50th
anniversary reunion on August 15 for
girls who were in our OLMC class
for any period between 1st Year
in 1961 and 5th Year in 1965, or
primary school 1954-1960. We have
contacted about 130 girls but are still
looking for about another 70.
Jan would love to hear from you.
Please contact:
jansmith.mountgrace@gmail.com.

Class of 1975
A reunion is being planned for the
1975 group for a date apart from the

OLMC Alumnae Reunion 2015:
Sunday September 13, 2015
Registration
• R
 egistration is required by Friday
September 4 (registration is essential for
seating and catering purposes).
• Luncheon Fee: $20 - payable
beforehand by direct deposit to Westpac
BSB 032-078 Account 35-9781 (please
make sure your surname appears in the
description field)
OR
	Pay by cash on the day (Registration
beforehand is still essential).

Reunion Day Program
• 1
 0.00 am - Entry to College grounds by
Ross Street Gate 1.
	Welcome Table opens to confirm
registration and payment.
	Prior to Mass, members of the Student
Leadership Team are available as
needed to answer questions and escort
groups to see the newer sections of the
College grounds.

Alumnae updates

An art installation by Amanda Parer
(HSC 1988) will be part of the Parramatta
Winterlight Festival from June 25 to July
12, stretching from Argyle Park to Westfield
Parramatta. Amanda completed a Bachelor
of Visual Arts at Sydney College of the Arts

• 1
 1.00 am - Mass in the Chapel
commencing with acknowledgement
of the Milestone Years. OLMC
musicians will provide music for the
Mass.
• 12.15 – 1.00 pm - AGM and
Alumnae Committee Elections in the
Edith Angel Hall.
• 1.00 – 3.00 pm - Light Luncheon and
reunion catch-up (also in Hall).
Alumnae mugs ‘I am a Mercy girl’ 		
will be on sale - $5 each.
Remember to RSVP by Friday
September 4, 2015. It is preferable
to rsvp via email to alumnae@olmc.
nsw.edu.au (Use 'Reunion Day' in the
subject line). Alternatively, you can
phone College Reception on
9683 3300. In your RSVP, please
remember to include any special dietary
requirements or Disabled Parking needs
and/or any other requests.

after leaving OLMC. The installation entitled
Intrude was first shown at the Vivid Festival
in 2014 and has since travelled to England,
Belgium, France, Sweden and soon will go
to the United States, Denmark and Canada.
Rita Zammit (nee Del Riccio) (OLMC
1963) was, in 2014, awarded the Order of
Australia Medal (OAM) for services to the
Australian-Italian community, services to the
arts and services to education. She was
presented this medal by Her Excellency the
former Governor of New South Wales, Marie
Bashir at a special Investiture Ceremony at
Government House. Rita has an extensive
history of community leadership. Some
roles have included: Patron of the Blind
Citizens’ Association; on the Management
Committee of the Burwood Welfare Services
Inc; a member of Citizens’ Advisory Panel

Annual Reunion Day and some will
attend on September 13 to represent
the group at the Mass. To register
your interest in either or both of
these occasions, please contact
Anne Box (McMahon) at
ra.box@optusnet.com.au.

Classes of 1985, 1995
and 2005
For details of reunions for the classes
of 1985, 1995 and 2005, please
contact Sister Barbara McDonough
(blcktwn@iprimus.com.au or phone
9831 4675) and she will refer you to
the organisers.

Reunion Day Mass
You are invited to assist with special
inclusions planned for the Reunion Liturgy
by providing the names of deceased
Alumnae, especially since the last reunion,
to be read out during the Mass. Please
notify us by email beforehand.
2015 Milestone Year Groups (1955, 1965,
1975, 1985, 1995 and 2005) are invited to:
1.	bring items that are symbolic of your Year
Group and which can be acknowledged
during the Entrance Procession, or
2.	prepare written intentions of the Year
Group to include in the Prayers of the
Faithful, or
3.	nominate to participate either as
Readers, or in the Entrance or Offertory
processions.
N.B. Active participation is not restricted to
those from Milestone Years. Anyone wishing
to participate or supply information is invited
to make contact by phone, 9831 4675 or
email, alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au (“attn. Sr
Barbara”) by Friday September 4, 2015.

at Burwood Court; a member of the Claffey
Family Centre Management Committee;
Patron of the Association of AustralianItalians and President, Secretary and Vocal
Coordinator of the Inner-West Eisteddfod
Management Committee. For seven years she
has also been a Board Member of the Italian
Association of Assistance (Co.As.It).
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